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New Orleans Paper 
Lauds New President 

Simmons Named Cap And Bells 
Vice-President At Club Banquet 

Snipes Elected To Council Presidency; 
Roberts Named Student Secretary 

Garmey Elected 
Glee Club Head; 
Wagner Librarian 

Wilfrid Lee Sinunens was elect-
ed vice-president of the Cap and 
Bells Club at its annual meeting 
April 30. The announcement of 
Simmons' election was made at the 
club banquet the evening follow-
log the meeting. 

The toastmaster of the banquet 
was Eliot Field, '97, author of 
"Ring Out the Song." He re-
counted stories, of the early years 
of the club. Records made of Glee 
Club performances and of scenes 
from the spring play were played. 
Laverty Re-elected President 

M. Alexander Laverty, '17, was 
re-elected president of the organi-
zation. He has held the position 
several year.. John C. Leber. '27, 
sad H. Tatuall Brown, '23, were re-
elcted secretary and treasurer, re-
spectively. 

Simmons, a junior, has been 
prominent in Cap and Bells drama-
tic productions since his freshman 
year, taking leading roles in sev-
eral plays. His latest appearance 
was as Tom Prior in Vane's "Out-
ward Bound." In addition, Sim-
mons served this year as chairman 
of the play committee. He will 
replace Robert J. Bunn as vice-
president. 

William A. Liddell was elected 
assistant secretary and David S. 
Arnold assistant treasurer. Arnold 
has held the latter position since 
January. 
Garmey to Head Glee Club 

The appointment of J. David 
Garmey as president of the Glee 
Club was announced by Laverty. 
Garmey is a member of the quartet 
whose performances were a fea-
ture of Glee Club concerts this 
semen. Lansing P. Wagner was 
named Glee Glob librarian and 
Wilson H. Pile, business manager. 
Additional appointments announced 
by Laverty include those of Sim-
mons, chairman of play committee; 
Roy Vogt, play manager; and Da-
vid T. Chestnut, stage manager. 
Professor A. Jardine Williamson, 
'23, was named chairman of the 
graduate managers' committee and 
William E. Shepperd, '36, graduate 
manager of the Glee Club. 

The following undergrduatea 
were elected to membership in the 
Cap and Bells Club: Richard H. 
Bolster. Daniel B. Boyer

' 
 John A. 

Clark, Edgar 	R. Emery, Robert C. 
PolamIL Kenneth J. Foreman, 3. 
David Garmey, Heber R. Harper, 
Timothy P. Haworth, Henry K. 
Holmes, Andrew F. Inglis, Wilson 
H. Pile, Thor N. Rhodin, Samuel 
IL Snipes, Henry A. Smith, Lans-
ing P. Wagner, and David A. Win-
der. 

Dunn Describes 
Works Of Cope, 
Pioneer Biologist 

Professor Emmett R. Dunn 
spoke in Collection Friday on Ed-
ward Drinker Cope, early profes-
sor of biology at Haverford and a 
pioneer.  in the classification of fos-
sils and present-day amphibians. 

Professor Cope received an M. 
A. degree from Haverford in 1864 
and began his work here in the 
tame year. His only formal edu-
cation has been ae a boy at West-
town, after which he spent several 

"years working in Susquehanna 
County. 

His first paper was written at 
the age of eighteen. His output in 
the ensuing 39 years until his 
death was tremendous. In all he 
Published 1936 papers, many of 
thorn being of great length. Num. 
cans tales of hie energy and leg-
erdemain have come down to the 

`Present generation of biologists. 
His main interest while at Rever-
end was in whales and the story is 
told of his robbing. Harvard of one 
for the Philadelphia Academy of 
Sciences. 

Engineering Prize 
Won By Chambers 

Torrence IL Chambers won 
first prize at the annual meet-
ing of the student branch of 
the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers held at 
Swarthmore on April 22. The 
NEWS neglected to report 
Chambers' victory in its article 
teat week. 

Chambers received the award 
on the basis of a paper on 
Saturable Reactors for Gen-
teel and Amplifying Circuits." 
Second prize was awarded to 
D. C. Spencer of Johns Hop-
kins for a paper on "A Double 
Sphere Photometer." The meet-
ing was attended by represen-
tatives from ten leading col-
leges in this area. 

Richard P. Brown 
To Be Varsity 
Dinner Speaker 

Yale Quarterback 
To Show Movies; 
Talk On Football 

Featuring addresses by Richard 
P. Brown and Bob Hall, former 
Yale quarterback, the Varsity Club 
quarterback, the Varsity Club 
dinner will be held the evening 
following the Swarthmore base-
ball game, May 11. 

Mr. Brown is the Secretary of 
Commerce of Pennsylvania and a 
widely known manufacturer and 
bank official. He attended Drexel 
Institute and is the inventor of 
numerous devices to measure high 
temperature in industrial pro-
cesses. 
Life A Success Story 

His life presents a typical story 
of success starting at the bottom. 
At the age of nineteen he organ-
ized the Brown Instrument Com-
pany, with a force -consisting of 
himself and one mechanic. This 
concern has grown until it now 
employs 650 persons. During the 
period of the N. R. A., as presi-
dent of the Scientific Apparatus 
Manufacturers Association com-
prising more than 260 companies, 
Mr. Brown took an active part in 
the drafting the Scientific Ap-
paratus Code, which has been cited 

Continued On Page 4 Col. 2 

By W. T. Warren 

Although appearances of last 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day might have indicated it, Hay-
erford College hasn't, as yet, turn-
ed coed or become a kindergarten. 
Don't worry boys, those , the lovely lit-
He lasses (ranging in age from 
eight to eighteen; in height from 
two to six feet) accompanied by 
several your masculine worship-
pers of Terpsichore (with the same 
limits of experience and length), 
who rolled to a stop before the 
portals of our Sanctum sanetorum 
in any type of conveyance between 
a Model A and a Lincoln, were 
only members of one Miss Lucille 
Stoddard's youthful dance troupe 
coming for a rehearsal of their re-
cital presented in Roberts on "Prom 
Night" and, the following after-
noon. 

Miss Stoddard, who conducts a 
widely known ballroom dancing 
class at the Herein War Tribute 
House daring the winter seasons, 
presents this recital annually for 
the benefit of the Main Line Fed-
Alen of Churches, which uses the 
proceeds (gained from the rock 

Publicution Also Notes 
College's High Standard 

Part of the wave of publicity 
that Haverford College has gotten 
this spring in connection with both 
its change in administration and 
its undefeated track team, is an 
editorial in the New Orleans 
States. This article, seeming to 
indicate that Haverford's fame is 
reaching the most remote parts of 
the country, was reported to the 
NEWS by Meggs 0. Frost, "the 
man who convicted the heirs of 
Huey Long" as explained in a re-
cent Time ad. 
The editorial gives an objective 
view of the achievements of Dr. 
Felix Morley as well as a state-
ment of the educational ideals for 
which Haverford stands. Accord-
ing to this paper "the recent elec-
tion of Br. Felix Morley . . . re-
veals the trend in American edu-
cation toward bringing into Gem-
pee life outstandings figures of 
achievement in the world outside 
the campus." 

The "States" praises Dr. Nor-
ley'a work as an editorial writer 
for the Washington Post, naming 
it "a brilliant chapter in American 
Journalism." Speaking of Haver-
ford it says, "Dr. William Welter 
Comfort, retiring President, ranks 
as one of the world's great schol-
ars. It is no small honor to suc-
ceed him. Few finer tributes could 
be paid Dr, Morley and his one-
time fellow workers of the news-
paper world .. . Dr. Morley is to 
be congratulated. So is Haver-
ford. 

Also of interest to Haverford-
lens is an article which appeared 
in Time three weeks ago announc-
ing the selection of the College's 
new president. This article was 
written primarily from informa-
tion submitted by William Halsey, 
last year's editor of the NEWS. 

Bible Publishers 
Offer Sales Jobs 

Students interested in eell-
Mg Bibles, dictionaries and 
other books on a commission 
basis this summer are offered 
the opportunity by the Uni-
versal Book and Bible Co., a 
Winston affiliate. Christopher 
Cadbury is the campus repre-
sentative. 

The company is anxious to 
employ college men during the 
summer months as door to 
door salesmen. 

and a tenth per adult or half a 
rock per child admission fees) to 
help with its charity and relief 
work carried out along the Main 
•Line. 

This year's program opened with 
an "Indian Fantasy'," performed by 
an all female group replete with 
bare feet, braids, and buckskin, 
followed by a vocal by Miss Velma 
Caldwell. Six little ballerinas then 
tripped onto our dignified stage, 
dolled up in stars and spangles to 
put on a ballet entitled "Morning 
Stare." 

While the scenery was being 
shifted by our cohorts Norm Pet-
erkin, Dave Chestnut, and Ken 
Foreman, three little misses pre-
sented a trio of solo dances before 
the curtain. 

Then came—no, not the Indiana 
—but the feature of the evening: 
Cinderella, or the Fall and Rise of 
a Maltreated Stepdaughter, or 
Cindy's Revenge, a fairly tale 
(with Mother Goose and Alice in 
Wonderland supplements) in dance 
form. This was followed by a nov-
elty number entitled "Good Night 
Stretch," an appropriate title for 
this, the elosing act. 

SAMUEL M. SNIPES 

Interclass Debate 
To Be Held Friday 

Rhinies vs. Sophs; 
Juniors Battle Seniors 

Finals in the Everett Society 
speaking contest between Fresh-
men and Sophomores will be held 
in the Common Room on Honday 
night, May 13th at eight o'clock. 
They will be followed by the Jun-
ior-Senior debate for the Alumni 
Prize for Composition and Ora-
tory, Professor George Montgom-
ery announced today. 

The topic of the Junior-Senior 
debate will be: "Resolved: That 
Haverford College should discon-
tinue its present practice of re-
quiring College Entrance Exami-
nations for admission." Tryouts 
for the debate were held today in 
No. 15 Whitall Hall with each con-
testant delivering a five-minute 
speech on the selected topic. 

Those chosen to represent their 
classes in the Sophomore-Fresh-
men contest are: James N. Ad-
doms, Burns Broadhead, and 
David J. Chambliss for the Sopho-
mores; and James Sutterlin, Alex-
ander Tomlinson, and Haskell Tor-
rence for the Freshmen. 

The Alumni Prize for Composi-
tion and Oratory is $50, while 
members of the winning team in 
the Sophomore-Freshmen extem-
poraneous contest will each receive 
$25. The Everett Society Medal 
will be awarded to the best of the 
six speakers, whether or not he is 
a member of the winning team. 

Bryn Mawr Presents 
Comic Morality Play, 
"Bartholomew Fayre" 

Two Bryn Mawr thespians who 
have appeared in recent Cap and 
Bells productions were seen In the 
Bryn Mawr Varsity Players pre-
sentation of Ben Jonson's "Bar-
tholomew Fayre" on Tuesday, 
April 30. 

Madge Daly, whom Haverford-
fans remember as Mrs. Cliveden-
Banks in "Outward Bound," was 
cast as Dame Purecraft, the 'wid-
ow, who is pursued in the course 
OP the play by three ardent suit-
ors, Busy, Quarlous, and Wiz:wife. 
The trials and tribulations of the 
suitors form an important part of 
the plc of the rarely produced 
Elizabethan comedy, whose setting 
is a sixteenth century fair. 

Gerry Rehrig, one of the young 
lovers in last Fall's production of 
"The Ghost Train," also appeared 
in the Jonson play. She played 
in the puppet show which climaxes 
the final scene of the comedy. Also 
on the program were two offerings 
by the modern dance group of the 
college. 

Winner Acclaimed 
By Student Applause 
At First Appearance 

In a close election, Samuel M. 
Snipes was elected to the presi-
dency of the Haverford Students' 
Council last Thursday at lunch. 
Kenneth Roberts, '42, was elected 
secretary-treasurer at the same 
time. 

The election which was held this 
year for the last time under the 
by-law of the council, was run off 
by preferential ballot, each voter 
selecting three candidates from six 
nominees, for president, and two 
eut of three for secretary. On the 
following day at lunch Snipes 
made the announcements usually 
read by the president, thus signi-
fying his election to the student 
body as a whole. He received a 
tremendous ovation. 
Graduated From Westtown 

Snipes, a graduate of Westtown 
School, where he participated in 
four varsity sports as well as stu-
dent government, has been excep-
tionally active in undergraduate 
undertakings, His activities have 
included two years on both the 
football and track varsities, cap-
taincy of the freshman track team, 
membership of many committees 
Including Customs, Student Af-
fairs, Faculty-Student, and Com-. 
mons Room. In addition he was 
a member of the Council his sopho-
more year and vice-president of 
his class Rhinie year. 
Induction May 16 

As things now stand, the old 
council will wind up their year 
and the new one take over at the 
meeting of the Students' Associa-
tion on May 16. Following this 
meeting, the two councils will meet 
in joint session to approve already 
appointed committees and elect 
others. The members of the Cus-
toms Committee and editor of the 
Rhinie Bible are due for appoint-
ment at this time. 

Snipes, when asked what he ex-
pected to do in the coming council 
year, said, "I only hope we can 
do as good a job of mining the 
Association as Connie and his 
council did." He intends to take 
things easily, allewing time to 
completely familiarize himself with 
hit new post. He has no startling 
reforms to put through. 

Roberts, who was elected to the 
post of secretary-treasurer in the 
same election last Thursday has 
also been active in student affairs 
both in college and school. At 
Moorestown Friends School he 
participated in three varsity sports 
as well as being secretary-treas-
urer of his school council. At 
Heverford he has participated in 
varsity baseball, basketball, and 
soccer, while being on the execu-
tive committee of his class for two 
years. He was also on the Cm-
toms Committee this year. He has 
not been on the Council before. 

Willson, '21, Writes 
Book On Privy Council 

David Harris Willson, '21, a 
member of the history department 
of the University of Minnesota, 
has recently published a book, The 
Privy Councillors in the House of 
Commons, 1604.1629. 

The book is a study of the Eng-
lish House of Commons in the 
early Stuart period and deals with 
such subjects as the role of coun-
cillors and other royal officials who 
were members of the Commons, the 
tactics of the crown in attemting 
to control parliament, the decline 
of royal influence, the growth of 
parliamentary procedure, and the 
early foresbadowings of later poli-
tical parties. The bank Is based to 
a large extent upon manuscripts in 
English libraries. Much of the ma-
terial was collected while the au-
thor was a fellow of the Social 
Science Research CounciL 

Dance Class Recital Makes College 
Coed Kindergarten For A Week 
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he charge of this bane: 
Ted Lawrence 

Student Government 
	1 

When, at the request of a number of faculty 
members, the enforcement of that part of the 
honor system which deals with general scholastic 
dishonesty has been delegated to the Student 
Council, the Council must oppose with determina-
tion any attempt to wrest enforcement from it. 

If the term "Student Government" is to have 
any meaning, then the agencies of Student Gov-
ernment must guard jealously the powers vested 
in them. Whenever such an agency arrives, after 
due deliberation, at what it considers to be a just 
decision, it must be willing to hold to that decision 
even in the face of pressure, from whatever 
source. 

And those who have no seat on the agencies 
of Student Government, however exalted their po-
sitions, mut be willing to abide by the decisions 
of-those agencies. The enforcement of a council 
decision, in matters where the Council has juris-
diction, should be mere routine, unless the entire 
principle of Student Government is to be de-
stroyed. 

L 	 Exchange of Professors 

 

Announcement last week that two professors 
from Swarthmore would teach at Haverford next 
year during the absence of Professor Douglas V. 
Steere marks a milestone in the relations of-the 
College with neighboring institutions. Students 
at colleges of a similar character like Bryn 
Mawr, Haverford, and Swarthmore can and should 
share the teaching experience and ability of their 
respective faculties. The problem of how under-
graduates may best take advantage of courses 
offered at other institutions, however, has hereto-
fore received little attention by the Administra-
tion. 

Under the present system, most students 
find it impossible to enter courses at nearby col-
leges because of the difference which exists in 
class schedules. This is particularly true in the 
case of Haverford and Bryn Mawr. Classes at the 
latter usually begin on the hour and are held on 
Wednesday afternoon instead of Saturday morn-
ing. For this reason it is the exception, not the 
case, for an undergraduate to be able to arrange 
his classes at Haverford in order to attend a 
course at Bryn Mawr. 

The amount of time required to reach 
Swarthmore precludes any possibility of students 
taking courses there, but an exchange of profes-
sors such as that planned by the philosophy de-
partment next year would seem to provide the 
means whereby undergraduates in each institu: 
tion may take advantage of the teaching at the 
other. Of far greater importance, however, is 

_the problem of making it possible for undergrad-
uates to attend classes at Bryn Mawr without 
dislocating their schedules here. Some sort of 
system whereby classes at both colleges would 
begin and end at the same time might well offer 
a solution. 

Escort Across the Desk 
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Crow's Nest 
Of course, everyone was up at 

Bryn Mawr for Bartholomew Fair 
last Tuesday. It was terrible nice 
too--spirit of reckless convivality 
and all that But the most impor-
tant thing we got was a hint of 
what seas to come next morning. 
We crept up the pike at nix and 
peered around the corner of Den-
bigh for a glimpse of the revelers. 
Alter a few ceremonial gestures 
the Township German Band reeled 
in with To the Maypole Let Us On 
and then— what cats! They on-ed 
to the maypole with a sort of step-
stagger, and went dodging around 
them in Bachanalianglee, faster 
and faster—completely baked. 

What Orpheus saw at the revels 
of the Thracian women wan tame 
stuff. We sort of felt we weren't 
meant to be in on the orgiastic 
practices, but we were glad after-
wards. Imagine what fun we had 
seeing our old friend, Felicia Wom-
bat of the Greens Farms horsey 
set, discreetly girl in sack cloth 
and Keds. Just skipping about 
with the others, wind in her hair, a 
little girl again for the last time. 
You see, our Felicia's a senior. Af-
ter the jollity of the hoop-rolling 
and the other fun, she put up her 
hair and would laugh (tinkling in 
excellent taste—with a yawn) if 
you told her she ever had been a 
little girl at all. 

Dear Felicia, my dear, I am 
grieved, but not this week-end. 
Really? Don't you think so? Real-
ly I do. It is nice. We have a horse 
in the Warrenton Hunt and I sim-
ply can't. It would be glorious—
all those dear Haverford boys. 
Quaint old place, Haverford, don't 
you think, really? Heavens, I 
wouldn't think of being up at that 
hour of the morning. You've seen 
the papers, I suppose. It wasn't 
very good, really. Newspaper re-
porters are so dull, don't you 
think? Really I do on nice and he 
probably won't even win the dull 
old race, after all, really you see. 
Maybe some other time and really 
I am grieved. 

About once a week we get an idea 
(usually somebody else's) and like 
to pass it on for what it's worth. 
A. member of the home-town 

ow gradding at Marked 
Tree Teachers, sent us this one. A 
droll troll, be thought M. T.'s lat-
est project "The College of Union 
Labor Organization Technique" 
ought to interest us. There are 
classes for students in various 
stages of labor—Sign carrying A 
and B for beginners, Advanced 
Picketing, Harranguing, and Gen-
eral Principles of Agitation. It's 
too good an idea to let vegetate. 
Anybody interested in objecting to 
anything can apply for details. 
There's a little place down in Bryn 
Mawr where bombs are going at a 
sacrifice. 

We do no hate not being able to 
go around and gather little choice 
items. The fact is we're trembling 
for our future which has only 
three weeks to go now. Our Her-
cedes-Benz hasn't touched the road 
for two days, and we're paying ex-
tra for midnight oil. We forgot 
and ate onions before the Junior 
Prom and so we had to send a has-
ty telegram. Miss Shankeegan 
won't get around till next year 
now,' and we feel terribly insulat-
ed about it all The whole thing is 
she's so swelty. We're not going to 
talk about our love life, but we 
have to tell someboy about how 
svelte she is. It was disappointing 
to miss it we were on the verge of 
going in on our News pass and 
having an attack of tropical fever 
(always the natural-born show-
man) just to call attention. But 
no—we just staid home, feelin 
sorry for ourself, and sat in a cor-
ner playing with our money. 

The age of chivalry is really gone 
and good riddance, too. It's not ap-
preciated in the least bit. Happen-
ed to be in Ardmore Friday for 
the annual meeting of the local 
?dome. Boozing up Cricket Ave-
nue we came roaring into a lady 
head on. She creamed, said she 
head on. She screamed, said she 
we dove into the gutter after some-
thing shiny, and found a foot on 
our hand. Oh, no you don't young 
man. 

S. C. M. 

COLLECTION SPEAKERS 
Friday, May 10: 

'Dr. D. Sargent Pepper, of 
University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School. 
Tuesday. May Id: 

President Comfort. 

This week in the way of popular 
records there is quite a variety of 
selections, the best of which is 
probably the Louis Armstrong-
Jimmy Dorsey combination on 
"Swing That Music." With the 
negro on his famous trumpet and 
the Dorsey orchestra backing up, 
the Decca Company has a rare 
treat in store for you. And while 
some of the jazz authorities may 
call the selection "commercialized, 
I think the word "excellent" is 
more :suited. The trumpet work 
is especially clever and delicate: 
and the rhythm, perfect. "Wolver-
ine Blues" is on the other aide, but 
is backed by the Armstrong orch. 
extra and not Dorsey'a group. 

Bing Crosby and Benny Good-
man have made "Your's is My Heart 
Alone" for Decca and Columbia, 
respectively, and have both turned 
in fine performances. Personally, 
I think the Crosby vocal is enough 
smoother than Helen Forrest's to 
make his work the better. How-
ever, either is worth much more 
than its price. 

Bonny Baker is "cute, cathartic, 
and sexy" enough for 'anyone in 
her latest Colombia, "Not Yet." 
Paired with "Where Do I Go From 
Here," the suggestive little tune is 
much like its predecessors, "Oh, 
Johnnie," "Billie," and "Stop! It's 
Wonderful." 

In the rather Cole Porterish "Let 
There Be Love,' Kay %vier has 
turned in his best performance to 
date. The lyric is clever, and 
Harry Babbitt's vocal well-hand-
led. It has the old warning, "Fools 
Rush In (Where Angels Fear to 
Tread)" for a disc-mate. This 
latter does the Columbia Co. no 
good or bad. It's a perfectly or-
dinary love song. Also, Henry 
King has done an equally smooth 
and rhumbian version. 

Remember "Solitude" and "Mood 
Indigo?" Duke Ellington who in-
cidentally wrote the music, has put 
them on Columbia with a practical-
ly all-star personnel. The record-
ing has Lawrence Brown, Rex 
Stewart, Sonny Greer, Cootie Wil-
liems, the Duke himself, and 
Johnny Hodges all playing on it. 

Artie Shaw ie still combining 
brass and strings, and this time we 
and a really good rendition of 
"Gloomy Sunday" and an original 
"Don't Fall Asleep." Most of the 
students have heard the fernier 
down at the Ardmore Theatre dur-
ing intermissions, so I shall not 
bother to criticize that; however, 
notice how theinterpretationeatehes 
the mood and how well the clarinet 
blends with the vocal. Outside of 
typical, poor lyric, "Don't Fall 
Asleep" is pretty good. The two 
are on Victor. 

Other releases worth noting are 
Gene Krupa's "Tiger Rag" and 
"Sierra Sue" done for Columbia, 
Glenn Miller's Bluebird of "Boog-
it" and "Shake Down the Stars,' 
Tommy Dorsey's Victor "Imagina-
tion" and "Charming Little Faker," 
and Eddie "Rochester" Anderson's 
"My, My" and "Let's Shuffle" from 
"Buck Benny Rides Again" on 
Columbia. 

In closing, it might be mentioned 
that Coleman Hawkins and a 
small band will'have brought forth 
"When Day Is Done" and "Bounc-
ing With Bean" by the time this 
appears. Conoisseurs ought to 
have plenty of fun eulogizing this 
over Henry Biaese's mad-selling 
recording. It's another Blue- 
bird. 	 T. P. C.  

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Friday, May 10: 

Private preview of art ex-
hibit and tea in Union. 

Interclass debate, Common 
Room, 8 P. M. 

Tea and preview of the Art 
Exhibit from 4 to 6 P. M. in 
Union for students, faculty, 
and friends. 

Saturday, May 11: 
Opening of art exhibit to 

publiejn Union. 
Varsity Club Bailemet 

Sunday. May 12: 
Glee Club 'vesper concert 

with Swarthmore on Founders 
steps after supper. 

Athletic wenn, function of the 
Cap and Boll., and lecture. are 
tom to all Alumni members of the 
All-Haverford Plan. A list of 
sports evente In the near future 
can be found en page 7. 

'-.Contrary to a popular misconception, the 
foreign service, not the navy, is the first line 
of American national defense, and the events 
of the past week prove this statement Try. 

ing to'prevefit the spread of the war has be.. 
come as much a part of our foreign policy as 
the maintenance of neutrality under the pro-
visions of the Act of 1939. The two aims 
supplement each other, as the State Depart.  
ment well knows, for extension of the conflict 
to new fronts might well place the United 
States M a position where it could not refrain 
from taking sides in the present conflict, 

Just how extensive the repercussions of 
happenings in one theatre of war can be 
throughout the rest of the world has been 
revealed in the results of a Nazi victory in 
southern Norway. Britain-  and France have 
Buffered a diplomatic, if not a potentially 
military, defeat in every neutral country. 
Italy has grown more and more bellicose as 
Allied' fortunes have fallen, resulting. in the 
re-rounting of merchant shipping around 
Africa and the concentration of French and 
British naval unite off Egypt. Cut off from 
all supplies and export markets, Sweden has 
become Germany's prisoner in the Baltic. 
Rumania, Yugoslavia, and Greece are faced 
with invasion by either the Reich or Italy, 
while the Low Countries continue their mili-
tary preparations. 

The position of Britain and France today 
has never been so precarious since May, 1911, 
1915, when the diSastrous Gallipoli Campaign 
and the scandal over a shortage of  ammuni- 
tioe on the Western Front was undermining 
Allied. In a position to break the naval block-
ade stretched across the Noith Sea and the 
entrance to the Baltic, Germany is definitely 
wining the war, and as Prime Minister Cham-
berlain himself has admitted, can divert the 
war to any front Hitler May choose. 

With those factors in mind, the reasons 
for Washington's alarm become evident. First 
of all, spread of the war to the Mediterranean 
would cut off America's trade with the Bal-
kans, north Africa, and the Near Ease Addi-
tions to the list of countries now under Ger-
many's economic domination would deal a new 
blow to the foreign commerce of the United 
States, already suffering from the conse-
quences of the conflict. Secondly, possibility 
of warfare in the Atlantic and even the Carel-
bean would present a delicate problem for 
naval, air, and military authorities concerned 
over the difficulties of national defense. 

Finally, any weakening of the Allied posi-
tion would naturally call for increasing quan-
tities of supplies and munitions from the 
United States. More than one official in 
Washington is now wondering how long it 
will be before Britain and France run oat of 
foreign exchange to purchase the goods from 
the United States which formerly came from 
Scandinavia and central Europe and to meet 
the needs of intensified warfare. The con-
troversy over Allied loans during the last 
World War will be nothing in comparison to 
the- one which must come inevitably in the 
future. 

Senator Taft in a recent campaign speech 
called the policy of the present administration 
in regard to the war 'meddling" and would 
even have us believe the ultimate goal is our 
joining the Allies. Against just such a possi-
bility, however. has the State Department 
been working since September to prevent the 
extension of th conflict to new fronts. 

Augur Minor 

I
Quadrangles I 

The Emory University paper, The Emory 
Wheel, states that "since the professors divide 
students into classes it is safe to assume that 
all professors can also be divided into classes" 
and proceeds to offer the following types: 
1. The Killer type. He wants to kill off the 

lower third and thinks the best way is by 
overwork. 

2. The Card type. He is a card but not an 
ace. He's a three by five card. Outstand-
ing is his index appeal. 

3. The Spicy type. He has a lot of cheek 
and plenty of tongue to put in it. His 
lectures kick up intellectual sparks out of 
the academic flint. 

4. The Skimmer type. The surfacing of his 
courses is fine but the foundation is weak 

5. The Fatherly type. He is the unexpecta 
ant father, always giving pop quizzes. 

0. The Hard Rock type. You have to be 
more than a good musician to hit a high 
C under this joker. If he were a movie 
critic he wouldn't even give the United 
States flag 48 stars. 

7. The Uh-man type. He doesn't know any 
punctuation except "uho." For variety 
he throws in a "but uh" now and thee. 

B. The Cocktail type. He whets your  in-
tellectual appetite. He knows a great deal 
but doesn't try to make everybody real. 
ice it. 

5. The Candy-Between-Meals type. A course 
under him destroys your intellectual ap-
petite. 

10. The Axe-Grinder type. He can't gharpen 
his wits so he has to grind an axe. Some• 
times it's propaganda he grinds out 

Optional—The Nomod type. Like the Nomad 
of the desert he likes to wander and 
what he wanders over is as dry as the 
desert. 



Bell Phone: Poplar 1018 
C. 0. FRANKUN 

Meats Provisions Poultry 
Hotels, Institutions, and 
Restaurants Supplied 

1824 RIDGE AVENUE 
Philadelphia 

HEXED" & CO., INC. 
Anthracite COAL Bitaminsue 

Broad Street Station Building and 1617 Pennsylvania Boulevard 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

"There's One Best in Everything" 

HOTEL MORTON 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

500 ft. from Boardwalk and 
Steel Pier 

"Rich in the things that 
Rieke people happy" 

Ezra C. Bell 	Paul M. Cope 
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News Of Interest To Alumni 	 
Class Committees 
Make Plans For 
Alumni Festivities 

Class Of '90 Reunion 
To Be Featured On 
Commencement Day 

As June weather and Commence-
ment time draw near on the Hay-
erford College campus, alumni 
from great distances as well as 
those in the Philadelphia area are 
making their plans to return to 
Saverford for the annual reunion 
of the Alumni Association on 
Alumni Day, June 8. 

All classes will be well repre-
sented in the general celebration, 
and in addition many of the "5-
year" classes are busy planning 
their own individual reunions. Pres-
ent indications at the Alumni Office 
point to a most euceessful Alumni 
Day, according to Joaeph Bushnell, 
III, Alumni Secretary, 

The featured reunion class will 
of course be the 50-year class, the 
Class of '90. This class has met 
nearly every five yearn since its 
graduation, and this year all 15 
living members are expected to be 
on hand. They will hold an anni-
versary dinner on the evening of 
June 7, as well as participating in 
events the next day. 

Present plans of the Class of 10, 
the 30-year class, call for a gather-
ing at the Cricket Pavilion at 6.30 
P. M. on Friday, June 8, according 
to Earle S. Cadbury, class chron-
icler. They will also take part in 
the regular association festivities 
on the next day. 

A reunion dinner an Friday or 
Saturday night, a Saturday after-
noon swimming party, and a class 
breakfast on Sunday are tentative-
ly on the schedule for the Class of 
'SO. Probable attendance at the 
function has been ascertained as 
most gratifying by a class ques-
tionnaire which was sent out. This 
poll will also be used to make up 
a new class Record. 

Forty member. of the Class of 
'25 have sent word that they will 
be present for that class's re-
noise, and more are expected. 
Plans are being formulated from 
the results of a clam questionnaire, 
but an informal gathering will 
probably be held on Friday eve-
ning, followed by a formal dinner 
on Saturday evening, June 8. 

Members of the Class of 1906 
ore being individually approached 
In an effort to make that class's 
reunion the largest in its history. 
Plans for the Alumni Day festivi-
ties on June 8 are being made by 
eight committees which were re-
ported on the last page of last 
week's NEWS. 

Young, '06, Heads Fete 
For Republican Dewey 

When presidential ;candidate 
Thomas E. Dewey recently passed 
through Wichita, Kansas, Mr. W. 
Albert Young, '06, took a leading 
part in the banquet given for 
Dewey on Monday, April 29. 
Young is Acting President and 
Dean of Friends University, 
Wichita. 

The dinner, part of which was 
broadcast over the Mutual Broad-
casting System, was attended by 
former Governor Alfred M. Lan-
don, Governor Ratner, and Senator 
Henry Allen. Mr. Dewey, the main 
speaker, delivered a non-political 
address on Quakerism and World 
Peace. 

Haverford Club Formed 
By Minnesota Alumni; 
Willson Is Secretary 

When Dean Archibald Macintosh 
was in Minneapolis on his annual 
tour as Director of Admissions a 
group of alumni met with him and 
decided to form a local Haverford 
Club. 

The purpose of the club is two-
fold: first, to form a point of con-
tact for alumni living in Minnesota 
and the Northwest; and secondly, 
to promote the welfare of the Col-
lege in this locality and to interest 
promising young men of the north-
western states in the possibility of 
attending Haverford College. 

The meeting at which the- found-
ing of the club was decided upon 
was held at the house of Dr. Win-
ton] P. Larson, father of Douglas 
M. Larson, '39. The Club is to be 
called the Haverford Club of Min-
nesota, and David Harris Willson, 
'21, was chosen secretary. 

Metters Suggests 
Ministry As Career 

The Rev. Robert G. Metiers, rec-
tor of St. Paul's Church, Chestnut 
Hill, spoke in Collection, Tuesday, 
on frontiers for young men. Noting 
the tendency of the best men to-
wards entering professions where 
they are insured a "secure" liveli-
hood, he suggested that there is a 
demand for most in the church. 

Here, he stated, is a field that 
promises little material reward but 
does offer immense possibilities for 
adventure and pioneering. 

ARDMORE QUALITY 
FOOD CO: 

"SELF SERVICE WITH SERVICE' 

16 West 1.1111Cellt. Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

A son was born to Mr. and hlre, 
Donald G. Baker, '26, on April 17, 
named William Wilson Baker. 

Stuart R. Carter '26, has been 
connected since 1933 with the Shell 
Oil Co. as one of its attorneys in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

Siddons Harper, Jr.. '26, is this 
year serving as President of the 
Camden County Teachers' Associa-
tion, having held various other of-
fices in the Association. He an-
nounces that Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt will be the speaker at 
the Association's spring fleeting. 
Harper is the head of the History 
Department of the Haddonfield 
Junior High School, New Jersey. 

Chester A. Olinger, '27, is now 
living at 1109 Elm Avenue, West 
Collingswood, New Jersey. 

William F. Brinton, '32, who was 
editor of the American Youth Hos-
tels Knapsack Magazine, and Head 
of Publicity for A. Y. H. North-
field, Massachusetts, went to Mex-
ico last summer with the American 
Friends' Service Committee good-
will group to help build an Ejido 
Schoolhouse. He was sick all au-
tumn, but is now doing free lance 
photography and writing for mar-
Raines and newspapers. His home 
is in Westchester, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Byron LaDue, 
'32, of the Strand Theatre, Akron, 
Ohio, announce the birth of a son, 
John Byron LaDue HI, on March 
20. 

William E, Miller, '32, of West-
chester, Pa., is now secretary of the 
active West Chester Stamp Club. 
He has all extensive collection of 
United Staten stamps built up 
around a valuable nucleus gathered 
by his father. 

A son, Robert Clark Sullivan, 
Was born on April 2, in Neje. York 
City, to Robert Charles Sullivan, 
29, and Elizabeth Durant Sullivan. 
Mrs. Sullivan is the daughter of F. 
Clark Durant of Philadelphia. 

A son, Thomas E. Burns III was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
Burns, Jr., '31, at Lying-In-Hoa-
pital, Philadelphia, on March 16. 

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Houston, 
'31, are now residing at 1639 Beech-
wood Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pa..... 

Harry G. M. Jopson, '32, is Asso-
ciate Professor of Biology at 
Bridgewater, Va., and Coach of the 
4. 	 

L'eatletfiernerr  
Richard L. Gable 

H VERFORD 
(opp. Poet Office) 

SMEDLEY & MEHL CO. 
Coal — Lumber 

Building Materials 
Fuel Oil — Oil Burners 

Automatic Heating Equipment 
Insulation 

Ardmore (Penna.) 

ALUMNI NOES 

track team on the side. 
Elmer E. Craig. '33, has a daugh-

ter. Barbara, born on November 9. 
The engagement has been an-

nounced of Harry L. Hansen, '33. 
to Miss Mary Carolyn Guptill of 
Sudbury, Mass. 

Robert Beaver, '34, is pastor of 
the First Baptist Church at Wa-
terville, Maine, where Colby College 
is located. 

Mr. arid Mrs. J. Morton Fults, 
.70.. '34, of Bryn Mawr. announce 
the birt4 of a son. John Morton 
Fultz HI, on April 13. 

Hunt B. Jones. '34, will finish his 
two-year internship at Hartford 
Hospital, Hartford, Connecticut, on 
July 1. Soon thereafter he expects 
to engage in general practice in 
Eminence, New Jersey. 

Mason Williams, ex-'34 is pursu-
ing the occupation of gentleman 
farmer near Stanfordville, N. Y. 
He has a two-year-old son, Ross 
Conrad. 

C. K. M. Winne, '34, is employed 
in the General Electric Co., Plastics 
Department, at Pittsfield, Mass. 
His home is at /51 Chestnut Street, 
Albany, N. Y.  

---1 	B. Dunn, 3rd, ex-'35, has 
a claugher, Ruth, born February 6, 
1939. He is working as an invest-
ment analyst specializing in muni-
cipal bonds

• 
 for the First National 

Trust and Savings Bank, San Di-
ego, California. 

Samuel Kind, '36, has been for 
three years associated with S. Kind 
and Sons Jewelry Store, which mov-
ed two years ago from 1110 Cheat-
nut St. to Chestnut Street at Broad. 
He was recently elected to the 
Board of Directors of the Neigh-
borhood Center and the Juvenile 
Aid Society. 

A son, William H. Harman III, 
was born on February 28 to Mr. sad 
Mrs. W. H. Harman Jr., '83. 

Charles C. Morris II, ex-'86, is 
now finishing his third year at the 
Tufts Medical School, and is doing 
the routine work at the Good WII 
Inn in Boston, an institution for 
delinquent boys. His first two 
years of medical school were done 
at St. John's University in Shang-
hai as the only occidental in the 
class. 

• Haverford takes no col-

lege's dust when it comes 

to Alumni athletic prowess. 

Watch those war-horses of 

bygone years cavort and 

you'll know why Sons of the 

Scarlet never grow old. Men 

of '00 and men of '39--

they'll all he out there hav-

ing fun on Alumni Day ! 

SOFT BALL . . . 

Nerve-tingling interclass matches, un-

der the direction of Al (Milkshake) 

Thomas, '28. Whiners to meet in play-

off for the Doc Leake Championship 

Cup. The following challenges have 

already been hurled—and accepted: 

Tigers of '28 vs. '30 Thrashers 
Thunderbolts of '35 vs. '36 Sizzlers 

TENNIS — Alumni team, captained by Bullet Jack Evans, 
'28, will meet the Varsity. 

CRICKET — Fiery Phil Garrett, '26, leads a strong 

Alumni XI against the Varsity team. 

BOWLING ON THE GREEN — A grand game for 

any age, probably in charge of Alfred Scattergood, '98. 

Cones, Preparatory Weettetta seseel 
EloardIng  lifellool for 	7,, 17.8 	r.„2;„-67;,--,;„ re:ral 

Bo. and Girls 	 (Arch &met) 
Weattownemphaelem the individual development of (wait student.
The currioulum, bobby proaram, mud,. art, drama, ethietice, are ex- 

r'"Wr casoal4k.antrinfonnbaltten. write James F. Walker. Principal 
Weattolen School. Weattovra, Penna. 

FEDU YOUNG MEN 
THE PROVIDENT OFFERS A NEW POLICY 
COMBINING LOW COST PROTECTION AND 

GENEROUS RETIREMENT INCOME 

U. WILFRED ISELSEY.'33 
PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE I NS. CO. 

123 S. BROAD ST. 	 PHILADELPHIA, PA.  
Phone: Pennyparker 8150 

LADIES' SPORTS . . . 
A pleasant afternoon for Alumni Wives! 
All ladies who expect to attend are in-
vited to name their preferences for out-
door and indoor diversions. The Ladies' 
Committee, directed by Mrs. H. W. Tay-
lor, is considering a Putting Contest, 
Croquet and other pastimes suitable to 
the sex. 

CHILDREN PARKED FREE! A—ngements are being 
made to take tots of the difficult age off their parents' hands. They'll 
be kept amused while the grown-ups enjoy their sports. 

ALUMNI DAY • JUNE 8 

• 



Class Blazers, Caps 
To Enliven Cant pus 
Junior blazers have arrived, 

as was evidenced last week by 
the appearance of dozens of 

upperclassmen sporting natty 

new navy coats. Howie Blum, 
the junior sartorial expert who 

selected the jackets, estimated 
thut nearly half the class, the 

largest number in recent 
years, bought the English-cut 

blazers. 
The sophomores expect to 

vie with the juniors within a 
few weeks in sartorial ele-

gance, when their soph hats 

are scheduled to arrive. There 
will be two types of hats, crew 

and pork-pie, which will be 

available in two materials with 
embroidered or sewn insignia. 
To date, about two-thirds of 
the class have ordered hats. 

FRANK TO SPEAK 

Dr. Frank, recently arrived from 
Germany and a professor of Phil- 
osophy at Bryn Mawr, will speak 
at a meeting of that college's phil- 
osophy club to be held tomorrow at 
8 on the "Philosophy of History." 

Mainliners Play 
At Soronty Dance 

Local Swing-Blind 
Caps Season Saturday 

In a climax of their musical 
season, liaverford's Mainliners 
played last Saturday evening for 
a dance given by the Kappa Kam 
Gamma sorority of Penn at the 
Phitaamptua Cricket Club in 

Chestnut-Hill. 
The band, which has been heard 

on numerous occasions at college 
dances, included ten men, and fea-
tured a novelty arrangement of 
"One O'clock Jump" in which the 
band left the stand during the 
number, while the drummer kept 
beating out the rhythm. After ten 
minutes of varied drumming they 
returned and took over where they 
had left off. After a few closing 
choruses the drummer "collapsed.. 

Aa for future plans of the band, 
it has been announced that they 
will play for the Hamm Senior 
Prom on May 11, and also have 
several other irons in the fire, 

Charley Fisher, erstwhile leader 
of the Mainliners, said that the 
season just completed was prob-
ably the best since the organiza-
tion was founded. 

THE LAST STRAW 

Sandwich Spot 
Lancaster Ave. Haverford Pa. 

F. W. Woolworth 
ARDMORE 

"WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR 
SCHOOL NEEDS" 

Improved Stack 
To Go On Sale 
Tomorrow Night 

Will Include Articles 
By Belize!, Lafford, 
British Soldier 

Featuring an article by a soldier 
in the British Territorial Army, the 
second volume of "The Stack" will 
be placed on sale tomorrow im-
mediately preceding dinner. The 
article, procured for the literary 
magazine by George Muse from a 
friend, expresses the soldier's re-
actions to the army and the army's 
reactions to him. It is supplement-
ed by an explanatory note by Moms 
himself. 
To Be Larger 

Put out by the name Cooperation 
which published the last issue, this 
copy of "The Stack" will be much 
larger and more varied in subject 
matter. It contains eight poems 
of great range, including another 
French work by Robert Cryan and 
a currently significant poem by 
David A. Winder. There is also a 
number of prose selections varying 
from the introduction by Prof. 
William A. Reitzel to a sophisti-
cated piece by the semi-anonymous 
W. D. H. Prof. Lindsay A. Lafford 
has written an answer to Holland 
Hunter's "American Jazz" of the 
March issue in his "Music, Not 
Jazz." 
Finances Are Sound 

Thomas Little, the Business Man-
ager of the publication, has suc-
ceeded in securing a far larger 
number of advertisements than be-
fore, and "thus," to put it in the 
words of Clyde K. Nichols, the 
founder, "we are much surer of our 
footing than was the case in March. 
Then, after the favorable poll-
result in the NEWS of last week, 
where 71 of the 110 who had read 
the magazine were favorably im-
pressed, we expect to be on a titer.. 
oughly solvent basis by June." 

Dinner Speaker 

RICHARD P BROWN 
Who will address the Varsity 

Club. 

Varsity Club 
Continued From Pane I Col. 2 

as "a workable code in industry." 
Prep Sehoolera 'Co Attend 

The dinner will be attended be 
lettermen, past and present, and 
prep school athletes interested in 
entering Haverford. In addition, 
a general invitation has been 
adopted this year to stimulate in-
terest in athletics. 

The day's program will include 
the baseball game, a trip around 
the campus for the school athletes, 
the dinner and the after-dinner 
speeches, and motion pictures of 
highlights of the 1939 football 
season shown and explained by 
Hall. 

Dr. Morley's appearance at the 
dinner will be his first on the cam-
pus since the announcement of his 
appointment as President Com- 
fort's successor 	He is widely 
known as an after dinner speaker. 

"IA; totrz.4 Aar Vi  
delidogo 4/S 

4-1404%nf 

"Delicious and refresh-
ing." These are the reasons 
why the passe that refreshes 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola is 
America's favorite moment. 
Everybody welcomes the 
pleasing taste of Coca-Cola 
and the happy after-sense of 
complete refreshment. 

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 
Boated leader serborie *Me Cam-Cola Co. hr 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA -COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
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'SORRY I COULDN'T 
SEE 

E 

GET 
YOU THIS TO 

cEse.

NV, MOTHER.' 

New Numerals Club 
Plans First Banquet 

Select Croup of Athletes 
To Hold Dinner May 8 
Annual banquet of the Numerals 

Club, new Campus organization, is 
tentatively planned for Wednesday 
evening, May 8, at Whitehall, ac-
cording to an announcemeut from 
David B. Arnold, officer in charge 
of the occasion. 

Recently organized under of 
 from the Junior Class, the 

Numerals Club is an undergradu-
ate organization devoted to the in-
terests of those who have been 
awarded athletic numerals. Re-
cently elected president of the Club 
was John W. Dorsey, who received 
numerals for outstanding prowess 
on the gridiron. At the some time 
James M. Willis was elected Vice-
President, in recognition of 
similar award in soccer. 

Other officers of the club are 
Thomas Little, ace ( ?) wrestler, 
who occupies the posts of Secre-
tary and Minister of Propaganda; 
and David B. Arnold, stellar line-
man on the football squad, who is 
Treasurer and Advisory Council-
man. 

Original plans of the group call-
ed fors banquet to be held on Sat-
urday, May 11. Officers of the club, 
however, when told that the Var-
sity Club had annexed that date 
for a banquet of its own, express-
ed surprise, but graciously declined 
to oblige the larger group to 
change its date. At the same time 
they wished it stressed, to avoid 
confusion, that the Varsity Club is 
in no way a subsidiary of the some-
what similar Numerals Club. 

Invitations to the banquet will 
be extended to all members and to 
duly accredited guests. 

Precision-built 

AUTOCAR 
TRUCKS 

SHORENBEELBAEZ 

OR CONVENTIONAL 

GASOLINE OR 
DIESEL 
IN ALL 

CAPACITIES 

4 	  
IOffice Supples   Public 

Notary 	 Stenographer 

Alice Caffrey 
108 W. Lancaster Aye. 

Ard. 4571 	Ardmore, Pa. 

'NEVER MIRO, DEAR. 

IT'S ALMOST AS GOOD 

TO NEAR YOUR VOICE. 
Pm !O SLAV YOU 

CALLED!" 

DENTISTRY 
The field of dentistry today 

offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provide' a 
worthy intellectual challenge, a 
life of professional service with 
satisfactory income, and inop-
portunity for research and 
teaching in this division of 
medical science and art. 

The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than 
nix thousand graduates who are 
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest order. 

Anyone interested in this pro-
fession aur a life work is invited 
to apply for further information 
to 

The Dean of the School 
of Dentistry, 

University of Pennsylvania 
40th It Swam,  Street. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Neel to the plenum of having you 

home for Mother's Day, there's noth-

ing Mother will enjoy more than the 

sound of your voice. The low night 
tales on long distance calls are in 

effect all day every Sunday! The Bell 

TelephoneCompanyof Pennsylvania. 

/ 
Sla 
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Hires 
HIRES 

Delicious Wholesome 

So Good With Food 
You will enjoy Hires with 
meals or whenever food is 
served. It's always a refresh-
ing treat because it's flavored 
with real Root Juices. 

SOLD IN HANDY 
HOME CARRIERS 

Hambidge Wins 
Camera Awards 

Takes Three Prizes 
In Bryn Mawr Contest 

For the second consecutive year 
Gove Hambidge won first prize, 
second prize and special award at 
the annual exhibition of the 
Nucleus Camera Club of Bryn 
Mawr College. The photographic 
salon is being held in conjunction 
with a student art exhibit in the 
Bryn Mawr Common Room this 
week. 

A study of the reflection of a 
candle on a plate, entitled "Can-
dle" won the first prize for Ham-
bidge. "Pond" was the title of a 
picture by Hambidge that won 
second prize in the contest. David 
C. Thompson made it a complete 
sweep for Haverford by taking 
third prize with his photograph of 
a grove of trees. 	• 

As last year Hambidge was 
honored with the special award of 
the Nucleus Club for outstanding 
work. A strange picture of ghouls 
entitled "7" won him the distin-
guished award. In last year's com-
petition his pictures of Si Sim-
mons and himself, with his Rhinie 
equipment, won the special award 
and first prize. 

Anne Bowler, newly elected 
president of the Bryn Mawr Club, 
stated that Havenford students 
have outclassed the Bryn Mawr 
entrants every year of the exhibi-
tion. Hambidge and Thompson 
were the only Haverford students 
entered in the present exhibition. 
The exhibit is open to the public 
all this week, and will end next 
Sunday afternoon. A tea was 
served on Sunday in honor of the 
entrants. 

Refreshments, which had orig-
inally been planned to be served in 
the garden in back of the Library, 
were meted out to the hungry 
horde in Hilles Laboratory. After 
the removal of sod from the gar-
den the dance committee had plan-
ned to serve the refreshments on 
the terrace in front of Hines, but 
this plan was changed because of 
the weather. The committee did 
its•part in seeing that "she shall 
have mimic wherever she goes" by 
proving vie music while the coffee, 
canapes, sandwiches and ice cream 
were served. 

Kresge's 
4 W. Lancaster Pike 

TYPEWRITER.PAPER 
SCRATCH PADS 

Hayden Hardware 
838 Lancaster Ave. 

BRYN MAWR 
PENNA. 

Robert W. Evans, chairman of 
the Prom Cimmittee, Sunday stated 
that the dance was a success from 
every angle (including the finan-
cial) and the class treasury is by 
no means in the red. 

The tea dance Saturday, not 
quite as well attended as the vie 
dance after the Sophomore-Senior 
week-hod, was enjoyed by over 
forty couples and a few stags. 
Punch and cookies were served at 
the table in front of the side room 
where the records were played. The 
dance, by popular request, was ex-
tended from six until seven o'clock. 

The 
Evening Stamp Shop 

Ardmore Arcade 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Ard, 2576 	W. Perkins 

Robert F. Edgar, '31 
Insurance and Annuities 
PROVIDENT MUTUAL 

LIFE INS. CO- 
123 So, Broad St. 	Ms, Fa. 

Fan, 8150 

Several couples had dinner down-
stairs in the Dining Hall, and then 
went back to the Common Room. 

Starting with the track team, 
for its decisive victory over 
Swarthmore Friday afternoon, and 
continuing with the Junior Prom 
Committee, Woody Herman, Dilla-
gene, Doe Leake and his punch 
bowl, and not forgetting the prom-
enaders themselves—all should be 
congrautlated for making this 
year's social highlight one of the 
best. The weather man, not in hi 
merriest mood, was nevertheless 
quite tolerable. 

Be an early bird! 
Safety Check Today 

With Veedol Summer Grad. 
MOUR & McLAUGHLIN'S 

TYDOL SERVICE 
Phone: Ard. 3339 	Ardmore 

HY-Way 
Diners, Inc. 

Good Food 
Moderately Priced 

229 W. Lancaster Ave. 
ARDMORE 
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Ardmore Body and Fender Works 
Phone: Ardmore 3010 

Upholstering — Painting — Auto Topa — Welding 
57 E. Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore 

(Directly in rear of Pep Boys) 
MILES DONNELLY 	 DAN MARCHETTI 

Phone: Bryn Mawr 18 
BRYN MAWR ELECTRICAL 

COMPANY 
Anything and Everything Eiectrical 

Contracting and Repairing 
730 Railroad Ave. Bryn Mawr 

FOUR SHOTS OF THE JUNIOR PROM. Top. left: President W. W. Comfort greets a guest. Top, 
right: A group of dancers gathered around Woody Herman's bandstand. Lower left: The patrons 
and patronesses in their latticed enclosure. Lower right: Jules serves canapes and sandwiches to 
the stampeding horde in Hines. 

J OHN TRONCELLITTI 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
;SPECIL ATTENTION 

' to BAMFORD MEN 

Ardmore 
rcade 

Phose)Ardmcn 593 

Athletics, Dancing 
Provide High Spots 
Of '41 Festivities 

Woody Herman 
Keynotes A 	al 
Feminine Invasion 

By J. N. Abercrombie 
One hundred and forty-five 

couples, paying slight attention to 
the intermittent showers Friday 
night, were present at the Junior 
Prom of the Class of '41, held in 
the gymnasium. to the scintillating 
rhythms of Woody Herman's or-
chestra. Many of the promenad-
ers also attended the very success-
ful tea dance in the Common Room 
Saturday afternoon, which official-
ly closed the Junior week-end. 

The Kentucky blue grass coun-
try afforded a very appropriate 
setting for the dance held on the 
eve of the running of the historic 
Kentucky Derby. The wall drapes, 
the trees and the picket fences all 
blended into one harmonious scene. 
The lanterns, while possibly a 
trifle too bright, added to the pic-
ture. Fred Lynch was the decor-
ator. 

Woody Herman and Dillagene 
proved no disappointment to the 
expectations of the promenaders, 
and it must be admitted that their 
fulfilling of the claims net forth in 
the NEWS was no mean achieve-
ment. The maestro, dressed in blue 
to contrast with his red-coated 
music-makers, rendered the vocals 
to many numbers himself. The 
brunette songstress, who took over 
Carol Kaye's position about a 
month ago, added her very pleasing 
voice to a variety of current bits. 
By far the most appreciated selec-
tion of the evening, however, was 
a very smooth rendition of :Ting 
Out the Good Old Song," Thin Hav-
erford tong, perhaps the most pop-
ular of all College melodies, came 
as a surprise in the tenth card 
dance. 

The program of twelve dances 
started soon after ten o'clock when 
all the couples had arrived. The 
sets started with three numbers 
each, and continued through the 
fifth card dance at midnight, when 
refreshments were aerved while 
the band took the usual intermis-
sion. The program of exchange 
dances began again after twelve-
thirty and was completed with only 
a few minutes remaining for cut-
in numbers before the two o'clock 
curfew. 

EASTMAN,DILLON & CO. 
Members New 'Vora Stook atcenaato 

isrvernumrs 
225 S. Fifteenth St. Phila.. Pa. 

ATTENTION 
COMPREHENSIVES! 

and Exams 

Remember? 
AND IF YOU FORGET 

TURN TO 

Hymarx 
AND 

Barnes and Noble 
Outlines 

For All 
Branches of Study 

E. S. McCawley 
and Co., Inc. 

Station Road 	Haverford, Pa. 
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111EIDCEIRCW 
THEATRE 

AUDVILA 
M A Y 

Tuesday. May 7: 
"CHOCOLATE" 

Wednesday, May 8: 
"THE ROMANTIC AGE" 

Thursday. Ms 9: 0,,  

Friday, May 10: 
"THE WHITEHEADED 

BOY" 

Saturday, May 11: 
(Matinee-2:30) 

"CHOCOLATE" 

(Evening—S.30) 
"CHOCOLAZE" 

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE 
75e 

(Upon School Identification) 
Hedgerow bus meets trate 

and trolley 

Call Media 305 or Sherwood 
6466 for reservations 

•	 
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Stevens Takes 
Early Lead, Downs 
Quaker Nine, 6-4 

Jersey Nine Outhit 
But Ford Bats Fail 
With Men On Bases 

A five-run lead which Stevens 
Tech gained in the first four in-
nings was too much for the Haver-
ford nine to overcome, and the 
Quakers went down to defeat, 6-4 
last Wednesday on the Hoboken 
diamond. 

The Fords garnered eleven raps 
to outhit Stevens who could muster 
only eight, but the Tech outfit hit 
in the pinches, while Haverford left 
eight men en the bases. Bob 
Strausbaugh started on the mound 
for the Randallmen, but was re-
placed in the fourth by Ken Rob-
erts. Stransbaugh allowed six of 
Stevens' hits, the other two coming 

off Roberts. Giannone hurled the 
complete game for Stevens. 

Starting off with a bang, Stevens 
picked up three tallies in the first 
inning. With one down, Dok sin-
gled to center and Frio sent him 
to third with a one-base blow to 
right. Then both came home on 
Connall's long double to left. Tor-
rence drove Connell across with the 
third run by singling to center. The 
side was finally retired on a smart 
double play, Warner to Magill to 
Strohl. In the second Lewis, Tech 
center fielder, drove out a home 
run over Al Lewis' head in tenter. 

Two Quakers reached base in the 
first and one in the second but none 
gained home plate. The big op-
portunity came in the third when 
Winslow, Warner, and Beeler occu-
pied the hassocks with no outs. 
However, Red Williams popped up, 
Ralph Strohl fanned, and Bill Win-
gerd grounded out. In the fourth 
Jim Magill tripled but was out 
when he tried to score on a passed 
ball. 

Strausbaugh hit Anastasin, 
Frederic walked, and Giaronne got 
to first on an error to load the bags 
in the fourth, and e pass to Gleach 
forced home the fifth Stevens run. 

The first Quaker tally came in 
the fourth. George Warner walk-
ed, reached third on Red Williams' 
one base rap, and scored on Tor-
rence's error. 

Dick Beeler walked in the first 
half of the seventh, and Red Wil-
liams got on base when Connell 
dropped his fly. Ralph Strohl 
drove a single to left to drive both 
home. The Randallmen scored 
their last run in the eighth, when 
Beeler rapped out a long triple 
and Williams sent a sizzling single 
to right. 

The box score 
STEVENS 	 ab 
(death, lb 	  
Dok. 3b 	  

Totals 	 40 Ine 7 
Ern.: Haverford I (Straus 	igh). 
	 • (rarresee 2. blarene•, 

FAO). Double.: Coattail, W 	 
Triple.: Beeler. Magill. Heise ell e: 
Leah. (St ,,,,, ). Slack Bet by: Gin-
mime 7. 141ragebasub 1, Roberts S. 
Brom ea belle: Olaronne 4, Nereus-
name. 3, Roberta 0. 
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INSURANCE 
FOR- STUDENTS 

Life 	Property 	Liability 
J. B. LONGACRE 
435 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

May 7-14 
Golf 

8 Swarthmore, home. 
10 Southern trip to Johns 

Hopkins and the University 
of Western Maryland. 

Baseball 
7 Delaware, away. 
S Hampden-Sydney, home. 

11 Swarthmore, home. 
Track 

7 Lehigh, home. 
10-11 M. A. S. C. A. A., Easton. 

Cricket 
7 Ursine', home 
8 General Electric, home. 

Tennis 
10 Swarthmore, away. 
11 Muhlenberg, home. 

Junior Varsity Baseball 
10 Swarthmore J. V., away. 

Junior Varsity Tennis 
7 Urainus (Varsity), home. 

Track Team Runs 
In M. A. S. C,. A. A. 

Baseball Team Faces 
Two Hard Opponents 

This week finds the schedules of 
both the track and baseball squads 
continuing their busy paces. For 
the track team, the climax of the 
season will be reached next Satur-
day when "Pop" Haddleton and 
his men travel up to Easton for 
Middle Atlantic.. The ball team 
will try to achieve its first victory 
at the expense of Delaware on the 
latter's field. On Wednesday, the 
team is scheduled to entertain 
Hampden-Sydney on the home field. 

"Pop" Haddleton isn't expected 
to enter his full squad in the cham-
pionship meet, but the boys who 
are slated to wear the Scarlet and 
Black will undoubtedly carry some 
potent force. Walt Falconer, ace 
half-miler is the prime threat for 
the Fords, and Hayden Mason, the 
team's high scorer, should give 
competitors plenty of worry in his 
events, namely the high and broad 
jumps and the pole vault. Other. 
Haverford competitors who will 
bear plenty of watching include,  
Captain Fisher, Chock Peters, and 
Herb Clement in the hurdles, Tuc-
ker Morian in the sprints, Snipes 
and Jack Sharkey in the 440 and 
220, Dave Poole in the mile, Jim 
Gary in the two mile, and Dunham 
in the high jump.  

When the baseball team faces 
Delaware either Dorian or Roberts 
will do the pitching. Both of these' 
hurlers have been pitching fine 
ball. The failure of the team thus 
far seems to be due to untimely 
batting and poor fielding. Most 
of the players seem to be unable 
to hit with men on the bases. If 
this fault can be corrected ..Tne.s. 
day, the Mud Hens will probably 
be in for a surprise. 

When the strong HamPden-SYcl- 
	ey team comes to Haverford, the 
Southern institution will be seek-
ing to duplicate an earlier defeat 

69th St. Theatrel 
Upper Darby 

"GONE WITH 
THE WIND" 

4 days only 
WED.. THUR., FRI., SAT. 

May 8, 9, 10 and II 
Matinees Cont. from 9:30 A.M. 
Corns as late as 2:30 P. M. and 

see a complete show 
75c incl. tax—none reserved 
EVENINGS AT 8:00 P. M. 

All Seats Reserved 
$1.10 incl. tax 

RESERVED SEATS NOW 
ON SALE 

Box office open 10:00 A. M. 
to 10:00 P. M. daily 

Phone: Blvd. 350—All. 9920 
Mail reservations accepted 
Send addressed. stamped. 

envelope 
G. W. T. W. will be shown ex-
actly an the Earle and Boyd en-
gagement.' and will not be 
shown except at advanced prices 
—until 1941. 
See School Publicity Secretary 
For Group Reservations For 
Matinees. 

Cricket Squad 
Tops Fairmount 
For First Victory 

Brown, Kirkpatrick 
Star For Fords 
On Main Line Crease 

In their second tilt of this sea-
son the Haverford College Cricket 
team Saturday afternoon on Cope 
field captured their first victory by 
topping Fairmount Cricket Club 
65-24. This game was postponed 
from April 22 due to rain. 

Fairmount, who last year down-
ed the Fords 92-30, was handicap-
ped by the fact that their first 
team was playing a game sched-
uled with Princeton and only six 
men on their second squad showed 
up. 

The Fords first took the field and 
retired their opponents in less than 
three-quarters of an hour. Fer 
the most part, fielding was good 
even though the crease was soft. 
Among the bowlers of the home 
team, Art Brown, Bill Grata, Ed 
Scheirer, and Jacque Elwell, 
Brown was outstanding. The lat-
ter made five of the ten wickets, 
allowing only four runs. 

When the hosts went to bat, 
Fairmount, supported by a few 
Ford men to make the required 
number, proved rather weak. Mal-
com Kirkpatrick, with fifteen runs 
to his credit, proved to be high 
scorer of the game. Bob Folwell, 
bowling for Fairmount, turned in 
four of their eight wickets to help 
retire the Scarlet and Black. 

Throughout this match the 
Quaker creasemen showed better 
fielding and batting than in prev-
ious contests. Captain Ed Scheffer 
looks forward confidently to the 
tilt with Ursines this coming Tues-
day. 

The summary: 
FAIRMOUNT 

H.r.phrlee 	Roo out 	Grata 7 .  
Brown 0 

Rowiastl CaBug7tkd   a Bowled Grata 1 
Duedede Caught Kirkpatrick-Brawn l 

t
rews 	Bowled 	Brows 0 

Lender 	Caught-Seheffer Elwell 0 
else 	Howled 	Scherer 0 

LIplascett 	Bowled 	Brows 4 
Po 	Caught-Elwell Brown g 
Rowland 	Bowled 	Brown 0 
Humphries 	noel," 	Brown 11 

Bres—/ Total ht 
Wide Bulls--4 

 

Brown 	
11 AV Eft FORD 

LWII 	Elwell 
Foiwell 	Bowled 	Rowland 
No eeeee 	Caeght-Elwell Rowland 
Grata 	Bowled 	Falwell 1 
K irkpat rick 	Ills wicket 	Folwell 
Else./ 	Bawled Folded' 
,r 1111 wicket n...onn• 	 Ban 

Foremen 	Bowled 	Brown 
Cryan 	C.ugbt-ReId 	Penwell 
Flirgerald Caught II Bowled Brown 

Byee--4 
Wide Balle-3 
Leg Byte-1 

which it handed Haverford. Judg-
ing from the 16-6 score of the pre-
vious contest, they are favored. If 
Haverford expects to win thin one 
it will take better defensive play-
ing than the team has exhibited 
thus far. 

Haverford Pharmacy 

MOTHER'S DAY 
May 12th 

Don't Forget Mother 
A Fine Selection of 

Whitman's Chocolates 
Perfume and Toilet Waters 

Haverford Pharmacy 
Estate of Henry W. Prem. P. D. 
Haverford 	Pennaideallia 

Ardmore Theatre 

Tuesday: 
Joan Bennett in 

"THE HOUSE ACROSS 
THE BAY" 

Wednesday and Thursday: 
Raymond Massey in 
"ABE LINCOLN IN 

ILLINOIS" 

Friday and Saturday: 
"CHUMP AT OXFORD" 
With Laurel and Hardy 

Ten years ago last week, night 
baseball made its first appearance 
in a regularly scheduled game be-
tween two clubs in organized ball. 
Since this innovation ,which took 
place at Des Moines, then in the 
old Western League, night baseball 
has made tremendous strides. 
Night games are now played in 
eight major league cities, while in 
the minor leagues they have be-
come the regular thing. 

Although playing at night 
spread through the minor leagues 
at a rapid rate, almost immediate-
ly, and was even considered the 
only salvation for the smaller ones 
during the depression, it was at 
first considered unlikely that the 
major leagues would ever adopt 
such an innovation. Moat conser-
vative baseball men felt that the 
game could not be the same under 
artificial light. 

In 1936 the Cincinnati Reds in-
stalled lights and played the first 
major league game in baseball 

history. In spite of the success of 
this venture, both on the field and 
at the gate, many of the conserva-
tives still remained opposed. Night 
games. were still considered mere-
ly an experiment, but it took some 
time before other clubs fell in 
line. But with 1938 the Brooklyn 
Dodgers joined the movement, and 
since then Cleveland, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, St, Louis, Pitts-
burgh, and New York have had 
lighting plants installed. 

Night baseball is the regular 
thing in moat minor leagues, where 
even double-headers are frequent-
ly played 171 the evenings; it has 
been accepted, if only for seven 
home games per club, in the ma-
jors. Night play is not practical 
for early spring days, before the 
chilly weather has passed: but, for 
real, hot, summertime, night ball is 
at a great advantage. It has proved 
satiafactory as a regular program 
for players, and it has certainly 
been a success at the gate. Slow-
ly the conclusion dawns upon us 
that night baseball is no longer 
merely a novelty; it is a major 
and revolutionary change in the 
history of the game. 

W. K. M. 
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Wesleyan And • 
`Lehigh Swamp 
Fords, 9-0, 8-1 

Dewees and Hoyt 
At First Doubles 
Only Ford Winners. 

In matches with two of the 
crack tennis teams of this year's 
season the varsity Haverford men 
were swamped by a 9-0 score with 
Lehigh on Wednesday and by an 
8-1 margin with Wesleyan Friday 
afternoon before the Junior Prom. 
Rain during the early part of the 
afternoon caused the latter match-
to be somewhat late in starting  
and threw both teams somewhat 
off their strides by making all 
courts treacherously slippery. 

Both matches played on the 
Main Liners' courts, Dewees and 
Hoyt at first doubles were the only 
Ford racketeers to score a victory 
during either match. Their Wes-
leyan opponents, VanMauer and.  
Eisendrath, came back after drop-
ping the first net to the Quakers, 
6-2, to take the second by a 2-6 
margin, but Dewees and Hoyt 
downed them in the third, 6-4, to 
chalk up the only Haverford point 
of the match. 

Mention should be made of the 
steady work and rapid rise of Sam 
Chappell, who played his first 
varsity match Wednesday at num. 
her six singles and in his second 
appearance was moved to the num-
ber five berth. Although Chappell 
was shut out by Lehigh's Marvin, 
6.0, 6-0, he forced lduchley, of 
Wesleyan, to three hard fought 
seta. 

RoTrew*".°.:  Mover (W) dsfeaied 

(WI defeated 'Bewees (B) Ca. 84; 
firma (WI defeated Swan (II) 6-1. 
11-0. Shettarola (WI defeated Newhall 
(R) 6-0, 4-0, 6-4; Mueltley (W) de- 
feated Chappell (R) 0-0. 	5.4; 
Pete. (W) defeated TIL(G)1. (II) 6-1, 

Doubles—Hoyt end Dewar, (II) de-
feated Van Maser and Eluendratle (WI 
64, 5.6, 6.4; Slanainhs and Jesters 
(W) defeated Newhall gad SISIMI(111 
(H )  6-1, 0-1; Green and Markley (W) 
defeated Place. and Swan Ill) 4-5. 

Mitchell & Ness 

QUALITY ATHLETIC GOODS 

for 

Schools, Colleges, Clubs 

and Individual' 

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO 

Haverford College Students 

1209 Arch Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

C=3.0000000.="J 
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SEVILLE 	

i. .,Theatre 	Bryn Mawrol 

()Tuesday: 
Simone Simon in 

D
"THE HUMAN BEAST" 

ti

Wednesday  and Thursday: 	,O 
THE GRAPES OF WRATH' 

Friday and Saturday: 
O "NORTHWEST PASSAGE" o  

With 
Spencer Tracy — Robert Yeti 
Sunday: 

"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL" 
and 

"THE MAN WHO 
WOULDN'T TALK" 

0 	 0 

0 
o SUBURBAN 

0 
o 

()Theatre 	 Ardmore() 

oTueaday—Thursday: 	o  
Pat O'Brien and 

Olympe Bradmi in 
"THE NIGHT OF NIGHTS" 

Friday—For One Week: 
Bing Crosby — Bob Hope 

Dorothy Lamour in 
"THE ROAD TO SINGAPORE" 

.000.00001 



Winning ten out of fourteen 
events and sweeping four, Haver-
ford trackmen registered their thir-
tieth, consecutive victory, by de-
feating Swarthmore, 80-46, on the 
Walton Field oval. Paced by 
Hayden Mason and Walt Falconer, 
the Scarlet and Black furthered a 
victory streak that stretches over 
a  period of five yearn. 

Haverford runners captured sev-
en of the eight running events and 
'Wept both hurdles, the pole vault 
sad the mile run, bat their weak-
ness in the weight contests al-
lowed the Swarthmore agregation, 
led by Captain Al Hartman, to win 
first and second in the shot put 
and javelin and a first in the dis-
till. 

Captain Fisher, Chuck Peters, 
end Herb Clement, in that order, 
won the 220-yard low hurdles in 
the good time of 25.7 seconds, In 
the 120-yard high hurdles, the or-
der was: Peters, Fisher, and Clem-
ent in the time of 16.1 seconde, ex-
cellent for the wet and soggy track. 
The other sprint event, the 100-
yard dash, was won by Reed of 
Swarthmore, with Tucker Marian 
bagging a third. The wet track 
was due to a thunder shower just 
before the meet. 

The distance runs were ably tak-
en care of by Walt Falconer, soph-
omore ace. Walt ran and won a 
four minute and forty-eight second 
mile, followed by Dave Poole and 
Al Rogers, for the first sweep. An 
hour later "Ironenan" Falconer, 
after a short rubdown by "Doc" 
Leaks sallied forth and won the 
half mile. Experiencing  alight 
difficulty in the start, Falconer 
quickly regained the lead and reel-
ed off a 57.4 second first quarter, 
then eased the pace and won by 
10 yards over SkalleruP of Swarth-
more in the time of 2:06.4. Morris 
Evans, 'Ehinie flash, finished 
strongly in third place. 

Thanks to the wet track, the 
times for the distance  events did 
not reflect the character of the 
running. The exception to this 
was Jim Gary's performance in 
the two-mile run. Letting  Carr of 
Swarthmore net the pace for six 
laps, (time for first mile 5 min-
utes and 16 seconds) Gary turned 
on the heat and led Carr home by 
10 yards in 10 minutes and 36 sec-
onds, his best performance to 
date. Woodward, Boysen, and Pile 
finished third, fourth, and fifth in 
that order, Swarthmore having en-
tered only Carr in the race. 

In the 440-yard dash, "Long" 
Jack Sharkey, stretched himself 

CAMERAS 
A o 	(I  

KLEIN 8. GOODMAN 

E 5 	 P- 	Pt MY WEDDING RING 
was made by a craftsman who worked for 
the late King George V of England. We 
invite you to call and see rings mode by 
this goldsmith. You will be surprised how 
reasonably they are priced. 

PRECIOUS STERLING SILVER 
Brooches made by Danish craftsmen. Snow 
drop. $5.00; Acorn and oak leaf, 46.00; 
Elephant, $5.50; Bee, $4.50; Flying Geese, 

$6.00. Bracelets to match and a few very beautiful necklaces. 
STERLING SILVER AND STONERINGS 

Original designs all hanciewrought by our craftsmen. Triangle 
shape facited amethyst, $25.00; Carnelian and 'oval were design, 
$12.50; Long shape rose quartz, $7.50; Large oval Russian lapis, 
$17.50; Topaz facited oval shape, $12.00; Amazonite. $7.00; 
Antique mosaic flower resign, $15.00. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler by Birth 

113 South Twelfth Street 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 

'ruiaday; Mae 7 1940 
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Haverford Trackmen Overwhelm Swarthmore, 80 - 46 
Fords Garner Ten Firsts 
Sweeping Four Events 

Mason, Falconer Outstanding; 
Swarthmore Excels In Weights, 
Javelin, And 100-Yard Dash 

Scarlet and Black, 80 — Garnet 46 

Chuck Peters, Charlie Fisher and Her() Clement sweep the high-hurdles ae Pop Haddleton's team 
routed Swarthmore last Friday. 

and led all the way, turning  out a 
524 second clocking. Reams, of 
Swarthmore, just caught Sam 
Snipes at the finish line, to snag a 
very close second place with 
Snipes a hair behind in third place. 
This was the first Haverford vic-
tory in the 440-yard dash in 19 
years of Haverford-Swarthmore 
competition. In the 220-yard dash 
Snipes avenged himself by out-
footing  Reams all the way home 
in 22.9 seconds. Tucker Morian 
collected a third. 

The field events were split three 
and three. Swarthmore's Captain 
Hartman won the javelin and the 
shot-put with throws of 146 feet 
and 38 feet respectively. Smith, of 
Swarthmore won the discus with 
Phil McClellan, of the Main Liners, 
getting  third. McClellan also placed 
third in the shot-put while Chuck 
Olson, nursing  a sore back, was 
forced to content himself with 
third in the javelin. Then the tide 
turned with Hayden Mason win-
ning the high jump at 6 feet 7 
inches, and the broad jump at 21 
feet 8 inches. Warner, recruited 
from the baseball team, was nosed 
out by Reed, of Swarthmore, to 
place third in the broad jump. 

The summary: 

winre; POY)r—S: fra= ((III. D"It 
tance ag feet 7 1/2 Mob.. 

120-YARD HIGH HURDLES-1 
Peters (11); 2 Molter (H)t a Chinni. 
WO. Time 18-1 see. 

100-YARD DASH-1 Reed (8); 2 
Eberle WO; a Mona (H). Time 10.2 

MLLE RUN-1 Falconer (II); 2 
reoto on:  I Rogers 	Time 
4:43.7 min. 

o 
440-YARD DA8Snipes— harkey T

hese Stearn. (8). a 	(H). Thee 
52.3 see. 

TWO-MLLE RUN—i 0007 mil 
car, (8); 3 Woodward (21). Time 
10:111A. 

DOLE VAULT—Tie between Mason, 
Howe, and Enter, all of Haverford. 
Height 10 feet. 

250-YARD LOW HIERDLE8— 1 
Fisher WM: 5 raters (H) l 3 Clement 
(H). Time 25.7 see. 

JAVELIN THROW — 1 Hartman 
WM; a Elsner (8)1 5 Olson (11). Me-
nace 140 feet I 1/4 Metes. 

HIGH JUMP-1 Mason (II); 2 
gear-way tie betwns Dunham (H), werernaerier (H), Potts (8) and Cla-
mor (BE Height 5 feet 7 lachm. 

220-YARD DASH-1 names (H) a 
Reams (8), a Morino (H). Time Mt. 

sea-YARD HASH-1 galleoaer (H); 
2 Mennen (8); 3 Evan (K). Time 
5;011.4. 

BROAD JUMP-1 Anson (24): 
Reed (8); a Warner (I) Distance al 
feet a inehm. 

DISCUS—t w. 3=th WO; 2 R. 
Swath (11); 5 MaLenet (H). Diann 
114 feet 5 1/11 Inches. 
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Golf Squad Loses 
To Alumni Team 
And Wesleyan 

Cardinals Win 8.1 
While Grads Top 
Ford Clubmen, 6-3 

Playing on Merlon's golf course, 
the Haverford golf team lost two 
stiff matches last week. The 
Alumni, last Tuesday won a stiff 
match 6-3. The Wesleyan team 
proved to be too powerful for the 
Fords and won rather easily by a 
score of 8.1. 

In the first foursome of the 
Wesleyan match, Bob Steptoe lost 
to Prescott of Wesleyan, one up 
in a very excellently played match, 
while Captain Bud Gross lost a 
very tough match to Daniels, three 
and two. The two Wesleyan men 
proved their superiority further by 
gaining the best ball of the four-
some five and four. 

In the second foursome, Liddell 
and Evert played Wilson and Col-
lier of Wesleyan. Bob Evert lost 
to Wilson in a good match, the 
score being five and four. Bill 
Liddell fought Collier to a one up 
decision in what was perhaps the 
closest match of the contest. The 
best ball of this foursome went to 
Wesleyan again, four and two. 

In the third foursome of this 
contest, Howie Blum and John 
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Hibbard lost to Felsenthal and 
Townsend in two bitterly fought 
matches. Howie Blum played his 
usual excellent match but he was 
edged out by Felsenthal of Wes- 
leyan, 	and three. John Hib- 
bard was outpointed by Townsend, 
three and two, in what was a very 
well played game. Wesleyan made 
a clean sweep of the matches by 
winning the best ball of this four-
some four and three. Haverford 
was definitely outclassed by Wes-
leyan in this match, some of which 
was played in the rain and wet of 
that afternoon. 

In the Alumni match, Bud Gross 
was downed, while Bob Steptoe 
managed to come through to win 
for the Fords. Cross lost to Cour-
sin, of the Alumni, five and three, 
while Steptoe defeated Edgar three 
and one. The best ball of this 
foursome was seven. 

In the second foursome, Liddell 
and Steel lost both of their mat-
ches. Max Steel lest to Dr. Stokes, 
of the Alumni team, two up, and 
Bill Liddell lost to White, three 
and 'two. The best ball of this 
foursome was all even. 

In the third foursome of the 
Alumni match, Blum played 
George Edgar, and Bob Evert tan-
gled with McKee, of the Alumni 
team. Howie Blum, in spite of 
several brilliant shote and good 

246 W. Lancaster Ave. 
4 block from College Lane 
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	 4 
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driving, lost to Edgar by the score 
of two to one. Bob Evert, playing 
a sparkling  match, defeated Mc-
Kee, of the Alumni, two to one to 
eeore one of the points of the Ford 
team. Tile Alumni won the best 
ball of this foursome, one up. 

gammaidee of Weeleyan Match 
Prenott (W) defeated Steptoe I 

on D070011 (W) defeated Oren 5-0; 
Mien (W) dolman Evert 0-4) Coi-
ner (W) d ..... ed Liddell 1 nee Tel-
senthal (W) defeated Blom 4-8; 
Townsend (W) defeated Hibbard 0 and 
e. 

Hest ball foorsontee—Prmeolt and 
Daniels (W defeated Steno. and 
Cross, 5-4; Wilson and Collier (W) 
defeated Evert on Liddell, 4-2; Fe/- 
natant and To...end (W) defeated 
Blum sad Hibbard, 4-2. 

Sommarle• of Aland. Match 
COMM. (A) defeated Orem 5-3i 

Shinto* (11) defeated Edgar 3-1; 
Stoke* (A) defeated Steel 2 an; White 
(A) defeated Ind. 8-2: Edgar O. 
(A) defeated Blum 2-1; Evert (H) de-
feated McKee 2-1. 

Heat ball foursomes--Onto and 
Manna (II) even with Conrsin mod 
Edgar: Sena and Liddell (11) 0700 

M
ith Stokes and White, Edgar 0. sad 
cKee (A) defeated Blom mid Evert, 
OP. 
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Leland Stowe 

. into Oslo led by a band 
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,.,bombers, but no bombe 

How America got the news of 

Norway's Benedict Arnolds 

ON MONDAY EVENING, April 8, Leland 

Stowe—correspondent for the Chicago 

Daily News and its syndicate —sat in 

Oslo's Grand Hotel talking idly about 

Europe's dormant war. 

No guns rumbled nearer than the Sylt. 

The good burghers of Oslo were safe in 

their beds. 

► At half past midnight the city heard a 

noise like a thousand angry motorists 

stalled in a traffic jam—the raucous bel-

lowing of air raid sirens. 

At 7:45 the next morning, Stowe and 

his colleagues, Edmund Stevens of the 

Christian Science Monitor and Warren 

Irvin of N. B. C., watched Nazi bombers 

roar over the trim Norwegian housetops 

—not in sky-darkening awarms,but by twos 

and threes. No bombs fell. Scarcely a shot 

was fired. 

► By 2 in the afternoon, the incredible 

had happened. The tramp of Nazi boots 

was echoing through Oslo streets. The 

conquerors, marching by threes, made the 

thin gray column look longer. People 

gaped like yokels on the Fourth of July 

at the spectacle of 1500 Germans taking 

possession of a city of 256,000—a handful 

of invaders so sure of easy conquest that 

they had a brass handl 

Was this an instance of awesome Nazi 

might?... of a little neutral's pathetic un-

preparedness? To the keen mind of Leland 

Stowe, sharpened by experience with Eu-

ropean intrigue, familiar with Oslo's de-

fenses, the thing didn't make sense. 

► Stowe got busy, and began to pick up 

the pieces of the most fantastic story of 

... the brass hats arrive 

the war. A story of a small but potent Nor-

wegian war fleet in the harbor whose crews 

had been deliberately ordered ashore. A 

story of fortresses and anti-aircraft bat-

teries' that didn't fire, or fired startlingly 

wide of the mark. A story of mines whose 

electrical control system had been discon-

nected. A story of a free people infested 

through and through with spies, who could 

never have crept into key positions with-

out the aid of traitors. 

11* Chauffeured by a fair compatriot with a 

smiling comeback to German gallantries, 

Stowe escaped to Stockholm and gave the 

world the news of Norway's gigantic in-

aide job. Another feather in the cap of the 

reporter who won the Pulitzer Prize in 

1930 ...the 40-year-old man who was told 

by a New York newspaper last fall that he 

was "too old to cover a war." 
* 	• 

Take a poll among newsmen for ace cor-

respondent of World War II, and Leland 

Stowe's name would probably top the list. 

But there would be runners-up ... 

I* Lochner of AP and Oechsner of UP, 

covering Berlin. Walter Kerr of the N. Y. 

Herald Ilibune. Columbia Broadcasting's 

Ed Morrow in London. Otto Iblischus of 

the N. Y. Times. Frank R. Kent, Jr., of 

the Baltimore Sun. Young Bill White of 

Emporia, Kansas, doing the old man 

proud in Germany and Finland. 

Yet no one man, not Richard Harding 

Davis himself, could cover the present 

war. For total war means total reporting— 

enced can find their way around. And the 

propaganda front ... reactions of the peo-

ple ... an area that takes the shrewdest 

kind of reporting. 

1. The din of battle is just an incident in 

this war. It is the touch of red with which 

a painter brightens a somber canvas. It 

means something only when seen against 

the rest of the picture. 

Just the same, we all love red, so the 

newsmen go through hell and high water 

to give it to us. And a whole long year ago, 

TIME, the Weekly Newsmagazine, began 

to paint the background that would give 

those flaming stories meaning—in Back-

ground for War, TIME'S famous panorama 

of Europe on the brink. 

► In every new issue, TIME changes and 

illuminates the shadows behind the crack-

ling, rt. .ot stories of the week. Stories 

from ntsg's own big and growing foreign 

staff, from the Associated Press, of which 

TIME is a member, fr(tm the ace corre-

spondents (with enthusiastic credit). 

Tame gives the total coverage that total 

war demands. TIME unravels the economic 

and diplomatic snarl. TIME reconciles con-

flicting stories—weighs one against the 

other, knows the sources and the mental 

slant of each reporter, comes up with the 

composite, clarified answer. 

► No man knows where the next explo-

sion will be and neither does TIME ...But 
TIME knows and tells where the TNT is 

stored. 

It's pretty important to know where we 

are in this war. TIME shows you both the 

woods and the trees. 

and total reporting means manpower. Alt 

told, it takes 10,000 men to report the 

holocaust in Europe. 

The economic front Is everywhere and 

all newsmen help to cover it. The corre-

spondent in the dugout, noticing how the 

men are fed and clothed. The man in the 

capital gathering facts on production. The 

traveling thinkman with eye peeled for 

slowdown or sabotage. The editors or bu-

reau heads who fit the jigsaw puzzle to-

gether. 

Then there is the diplomatic front, a 

labyrinth where only the most expert- 




